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The SPIRIT of GRACE Sunday • Eucharist 8 & 10:30 • Acolyte Practice 10 • Choir Practice 9:45 • La Santa Misa 12 Monday: Fr Estes in • Morning Prayer 8 • Narcotics Anon 7 Tuesday: Fr Wilson in • Morning Prayer 8 • Men’s Social @ St Luke’s 9:30 • Coro en Espanol 5 Wednesday: Fr Wilson in • Eucharist 6 Thursday: Fr Wilson & Fr Estes in • Move Exercise Class 9:30 • Eucharist @ St Luke’s 2 • Friends Anonymous 3 Friday: Fr Wilson in • Eucharist 10 Saturday • Eucharist 5



COFFEE HOSTS



Terry & Cindy Chilton Have you remembered Grace Church in your will?



JULY 2013



820 Howard Street PO Box 596 Carthage MO 64836 417-358-4631 [email protected] gracecarthage.org fax 417-358-6995



From the Rectory: The Very Rev. Steven C. Wilson Let’s talk Turkey, shall we? First off, thank you. Thanks for the support you’ve shown through the years for the youth program— what other church can you name which runs a weekly youth ministry for kids of all ages, and a weekly Sunday school program for kids of all ages, without paying someone to organize it? Thank you, teachers and mentors, for your faithfulness. And thank you, parents, for not letting your kids’ spiritual development become something they “choose.” Thank you for bringing them, week after week, even when it’s inconvenient or “uncool.” Thanks to our fa bulous dioc e sa n ministry (overseen, coincidentally of course, by our own Kim Snodgrass) our kids are encouraged to attend spiritual workshops, hands-on service projects, and vibrant social events throughout the year. MissionPalooza alone, which is coming up soon, will offer dozens of different ways for teens to get their hands dirty in service. As a cornerstone of our parish commitment to youth, we offer the opportunity to travel to the lands where the Bible was written, at— and this is important—no cost to the budget. Every dime, and it’s a lot of dimes, of the subsidy for trips like Turkey or Jordan is raised by the teens in special activities through the year, like the play or barbecue dinners. Yes, some folks make donations (thank you!), but these trips are earned, not given.



While they’re in exotic countries, they get to experience two vital things: 1.) The Bible isn’t a work of fiction. Lots of people out there may think so, and lots of people are going to say so to your youth in the coming years. But it’s hard to buy the argument that the Christian faith is “made up” when you’ve stood where Paul got lynched in Ephesus, or where Jesus was baptized in the Jordan. While there is no “scientific proof” that God exists or that Jesus is the Son of God, there is a lot of scientific proof that the story of the Bible is accurate and true—and that the meaning given to the stories must, therefore, be taken seriously. 2.) Islam isn’t 100% scary. Sure, some Muslims are “out to get” me. But not all of them are, not even most. Given the likelihood that the “clash of civilizations” is going to be the story for most of these teens’ lives, an experience of the differences between Christianity and Islam that isn’t filled with anxiety is a survival skill. Muslims love Jesus—but they understand Him differently. Maybe we can work with those for whom the love is more important than the difference... I’m proud we offer our kids the chance to see the world through lenses that aren’t hysterical, reactive, or feardriven, that they get the chance to put on “Bible glasses” and see the world as God does—filled with differences, loved through its differences, and redeemed by the One Who is the subject of the Bible’s unchanging truths.



Shukran kathiran Teşekkür ederim



VESTRY



JULY BIRTHDAYS 2 Rev Steven Wilson 3 Jana Sawyer, Douglas Snodgrass, Angus Sprenkle, William Stremke 4 Joe Barfield, Barbara Mountjoy, Rev. Roger Stinnett 7 Dr. Richard Barlet, Jenny Mansfield 8 Dr. Joseph Conrace, David Sexton 9 David Evans, Madeline Maarsden 10 Gary Cole, Marty Griffin, Brooks Gubser, Debby Orr 11 Brian Jones, Brad Bates 12 Denise Lambert 13 Phoebe Watson 14 Rayella Lindsay 15 Bill Putnam 17 Ian Kyger 18 Margie Tucker 19 Nancy Harwell 21 Andrew White 22 Sarah Wilson 23 JJ White, Jay Simmons 24 Nancy Williams, Robert Young 25 Yolly Ferrell, Jane Campbell, Charlie Baucom 26 Addie Longan, Garret Lambert 27 Deandra Sexton 28 Joseph Waers 30 Edith Walters 31 Jim Creighton ANNIVERSARIES 9 Jimmy & Amy Grimes 11 Marty & Rosalie Grffin 20 Scott & Susan Campbell 26 Jack & Jeanie Slates 30 Craig & Terri Diggs 31 Kevin & Tricia Charleston, Scott & Jana Sawyer



At a special meeting of the Vestry on June 11 A bid for the Nearly New property was entertained. Ron and Crystal Stiles offered $55,000 for the property, an offer accepted by the Vestry pending completion of a triple-net 12-month lease-to-own contract leading to full ownership in 2014. June 18 Vestry meeting Rector’s Report: Fr. Steve reported on the proposed diocesan budget, which is based on a slow reduction in the apportionment over the next three years. Deacon Galen reported on Camp WeMo, which several of our adults served at as counselors and staff. As of June 30, we will have sent $5000 to Heifer International through the quarter tube. Fr. Palma reported on the trip to Turkey, and about upcoming events with our Hispanic ministry. Mark Sponaugle reported that the parking lot repaving is “on the list,” and that the carpets will be cleaned in late June. Larry McGuire reported that our May finances are fairly much like 2012, and that we are basically “on budget” at this point—which means that we are $17,000 in deficit. Sketches of the completed garden were handed out. The vestry approved up to $1000 to purchase and install a privacy fence at the Rose Cottage and to buy a crate of family Bibles for residents. A small committee was appointed to work with the scholar-in-residence program for the coming year. There will be a series of stewardship activities in September that the Vestry will be involved in, helping the parish understand how our budget and finances work. Next Vestry meeting: 5:30 pm, Tuesday July 16



Above from left: Congratulations to Troy & Lori (Frizzell) Salchow on their marriage, Chad & Addie (Longan) Likness on their marriage, Dr. Jon Haffner & Serena Carter on their engagement, Monica Gonzalez & Luis Cordova on their engagement, and Dr. Joshua Lindsey & Jennifer Barret on their engagement! 2



PARISH PRAYER LIST



TRANSITIONS



(Nursing Home/Shut Ins) Mary Helen Dunaway, Dorothy Taylor, Dorothy Solomonson, Evelyn Jackson, Edith Pemberton, Twila Ferguson, Barbara Robertson, Joan Heidlage, Dorothymae Edds, Mary Lou Yarbrough, Fred Campbell, Jerry Chrisman, Jean Page, Naydean Kuhns, Robert Harwell, Robert Duvall, Dick Rush, Joseph Shrum, Joseph Conrace, Art Fuller, Raelene Nickols, Becky Steele, Vi Wampler (Immediate Needs) Joe Conrace, Thomas McCulloch, Anne Marie Hunter, Andy Heese, Richard Roske, Ida Ruth Locarni, Cheryl Charleston, Malcolm Rosenthal, Louie Ayers, Stella Krasnicki, David Kerry, Sandy Griffin, Joan Hoskin, Liz & Clarity Hartman, Lewis Cortez, Lanetta Olson, Cheryl Smith, April Ummel, Lad Moore, Linda Arrants, Paisley Hope Mathern, Lester Kenagy, Bob Karraker, Helen Hartman, Ima Lee Pierce, Gwen Haas, Jess Feagan (Military service) Dane Bell, Taylor Burks, Michael Craig, Jake Douglas, Will Flanigan, Michael Franco, Adam Hertzberg, Brooke Contrell Hoeft, Danny Hughes, Rich Jones, Savas Kyriakidis, Joey Olson, Jeffrey Robinson, Steven Sample, Trey Schesser, Josh Sherrill, Grant Short, Doug Snodgrass, Kenny Sweet, Paul Tucker, Toby Waters, Andrew Watts, Josh Wilson Diocesan & Anglican Prayer Cycle Transfiguration Mountain Grove St. John’s Neosho All Saints’ Nevada St. Nicholas’ Noel Okrika, Oleh, Omu-Aran, On the Lake, On the Niger, Ondo, Orlu, Oru, Osun, Osun NE, Otukpo, Owerri, Owo, Oyo, Pankshin (Nigeria) Osaka (Japan) Ottawa (Canada) Oxford, Peterborough (England) Pacong (Sudan) Panama (Central America) Paraguay, Peru (S’ern Cone) Pelotas (Brazil) Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh (USA) Perth (Australia) Peshawar (Pakistan) Phulbani (N. India) Polynesia (New Zealand) Port Elizabeth (S. Africa)



NEW ADDRESS/TELEPHONE Regine Anderson Dr Robert & Ann Carter Brenda Gaug Paul Matteo Bill & Melissa Stremke (Cambry & Ashlyn Erdman) NEWCOMERS Timothy Little Christa Kirk, Brooke Richter & Karah Righter The FAITHFUL DEPARTED Doreen Woods of our parish, Jan 11, buried from the Church June 3 Gerrianna Green of our parish, May 27, buried from the Church June 19 Kathie Turner, sister of Jinny Hopp, June 1 Kirby Eber, friend of the parish, June 2 Debbie Jones of our parish, departed this life June 3, buried from the Church June 6 Evelyn Toner, friend of the parish, June 4 Susie Heese, stepmother of Andy Heese & Abbie Hogg, June 4 Barbara Littlefield, sister-in-law of Margie Tucker, departed this life June 8 CONGRATULATIONS Troy & Lori (Frizzell) Salchow on their marriage, May 24 Dr. Jon Haffner & Serena Carter, Monica Gonzalez & Luis Cordova, and Dr. Joshua Lindsey & Jennifer Barret on their engagements! Chad & Addie (Longan) Likness on their marriage, June 29 Justin & Alexis Slates on the birth of their daughter, Lillian Renee Slates, on June 5 (right) Barrett & Lincoln Cook, baptized June 16 Pamela Lopez, who received her first communion on June 16 Shania & Sharon Velasquez, baptized June 23
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SPEAKING of HEALTH: NURSE BARBARA MOUNTJOY Hot Weather Perils Mosquito Bites Besides the itch and the welts, they can transmit diseases—the dangerous West Nile Virus and malaria. Wear long sleeves and pants, socks and closed-toe shoes if out at dawn and/or dusk. Also spray clothes and exposed skin with a repellent containing deet, picaridin, or oil of lemon. I know you are not going to an outdoor evening social event swathed in clothing, but do use the spray. Consumer Reports recommends Off! Deep Woods Sportsmen II and Cutter Backwoods Unscented. Avoid perfume and aftershave; both can attract mosquitoes. Empty standing water around your home and yard. If bitten an "otc" cream such as Cortizone 10 can ease the itching. Deer Ticks as small as a poppy seed can carry Lyme disease as well as other diseases. Protect yourself in the same way as with the mosquito if you are walking through wooded or grassy areas. Inspect your skin when you go indoors, including armpits and groin; use tweezers to gently remove any attached ticks you find. Ticks have to be attached for at least 36 hours to transmit Lyme disease. Get medical help if you develop signs or symptoms of tick -borne illness. Symptoms include bulls-eye rash, chills, fever, fatigue, headaches and muscle or joint pain. Prompt treatment with antibiotics can generally stop the infection and prevent the more serious complications. Bee Stings and Spider Bites can be uncomfortable and dangerous. Bee stings for most people can cause localized pain and swelling, but they can cause life threatening reactions in people who are highly allergic. Stinging insects, such as bees, yellow jackets, wasps, and hornets, usually attack only when disturbed. Avoid swatting them or approaching their nests or hives. You may disturb them without meaning to by stepping near their ground nests. If you are stung, carefully remove the stinger if possible. Then treat the site with cold compresses, OTC steroid creams and oral antihistamines. Black widow and brown recluse spiders, which are the only poisonous spiders in our area, generally bite only if disturbed. You can protect yourself by wearing long sleeves and gloves if you're gathering wood for a campfire or cleaning out a garage or shed. If you suspect you've been bitten by a poisonous spider, try to save it for identification, clean the wound, apply an ice pack to the area and get immediate medical attention. Often a bite is not detected until it becomes tender and swollen. These poisonous spiders should have medical attention to prevent systemic illness and damage to the nervous system. Poisonous Plants in our area are generally poison ivy, oak, and sumac. These plants contain urushiol, a highly allergenic chemical that triggers an itchy, blistery rash in most people. Touching the plant is not the only way you can come in contact with urushiol. Contact with smoke from burning the leaves or from touching something else that has come into contact with urushiol, such as clothing or pets. If you have come in contact with the allergen, wash with cool water and mild soap and use a nail brush to get under your fingernails. Handle contaminated clothes with gloves or other precautions. Pets should also be washed. If you are very allergic you might consider applying Ivyblock, (a 4 oz bottle is about $12.00) before going outside. It is an OTC lotion that prevents these nasty plants from having an allergic reaction if applied at least 15 minutes before contact. A rash will generally develop 12 to 48 hours after exposure and may last 2 to 3 weeks. Hydrocortisone cream and calamine lotion, oatmeal baths and zinc oxide can help to dry up the oozing. Avoid scratching. The rash will not spread by scratching unless some of the urushiol is under your fingernails, but it could lead to a secondary infection. The Sun's powerful rays can leave you with painful sunburn which in the long haul can contribute to wrinkles and skin cancer. You are especially susceptible if you take medications that increase sun sensitivity including certain antibiotics, diuretics and oral and topical retinoids (check info with pharmacist or Rx. information if taking any of these drug families). Use a sunscreen 15 to 30 minutes before you go outside to give it time to absorb. It should be at least 40 SPF (sun protection factor), water resistant and broad spectrum, which means it will protect against both UVA & UVB. The top picks for 2013 include Coppertone Water Babies SPF 50, Equate Ultra Protection SPF50 (Wal-Mart), Up & UpSport SPF50 (Target), andContinuous Spray Sport SPF50 (Walgreens). Fungal Infections are yet another summer culprit. These moldlike offenders flourish in warm, moist, dark places, such as the inside of tennis shoes and wet bathing suits. Fungal infections usually show up as an itchy brownishred rash on the feet (athlete's foot), groin (jock itch), armpits or under breasts. The infections generally won't go away on their own and if left untreated can lead to secondary infections. Treat by applying an OTC antifungal such as Lotrimin AF (clotrimazole) or Micatin (miconazole) or generics daily for at least two weeks. If not clear in four weeks better see the doctor. Finally Stay Safe In The Heat!!! When you HAVE to be in the heat - Keep hydrated with WATER. 4



JULY 2013 Sunday



Monday



Tuesday



Wednesday



1 Harriet Beecher 2 Rauschusch, Glad- 3 Stowe den & Riis 10 am Psalms Class 5:30 Parenting Class



Thursday



Friday



4 INDEPEND5 ENCE DAY OFFICE CLOSED 10:30 Fulkerson Wedding



Saturday 6 Jan Hus 8 Men of Grace 9 Altar Guild all clean NO meeting 10 Baptisms



7 VII PENTE- 8 9 COST 10 am Psalms Class Proper 9 9:15 Judaism Class 6 pm Augustine’s 6:30-8 Table
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11 Benedict of Nursia 12 Nathan Soderblom 13 6 pm Salvation Class Noon Encore 9-11 am Fencing Lunch match at Rose Cottage 11:30 am Acolyte Lunch & Movie 3 pm Vaughn/ Robinson Wedding 6 pm Pupasas for Backpacks



14 VIII PENTE- 15 16 The Righteous COST 10 am Psalms Class Gentiles Proper 10 5:30 Vestry 9:15 Islam Class 5:30 Parenting Class



17 William White



21 IX PENTE- 22 MARY MAG- 23 COST DALENE 5:30 Parenting Proper 11 10 am Psalms Class Class 9:15 Hinduism Class 6 pm Augustine’s Table



24 Thomas a Kempis 25 JAMES the 26 Parents of the APOSTLE Blessed Virgin Mary 6 pm Salvation Class 6:30 pm Movie Night: Silver Linings Playbook



27 Wm Reed Huntington 10am WS/WBHS Ccommunion



28 X PENTECOST Proper 12 9:15 Buddhism Class



31 Ignatius of Loyola



Next week is Marian Days...Aug 4-11. Don’t forget—traffic patterns will change!



pm Nightly Vacation Bible School



29 Mary, Martha & 30 Wm Wilberforce Lazarus 5:30 Parenting 10 Psalms Class Class 3 Newsletter folding
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18 Bartolome de las Casas



19 Macrina of Cappa- 20 Stanton, Bloomer, docia Truth & Tubman 8 am Men of Grace 11 am Dedication & Blessing Rose Cottage



Season: Pentecost Color: Green (except July 4, white; July 22 & 25, red)



Acolyte practice is at 10:00 am during the summer since there is no Sunday School Sunday, July 7: 8 am



Reader: Wayne Ytell Prayers: Peggy Ralston Chalice: Cary Lee Subdeacon: Wayne Ytell Server: Nancy Dymott Sacristan: Chalaine Bell Home Comm: Ytell-Orr



Sunday, July 14: 8 am



Reader/Server/Chalice: Kirby Newport Prayers: Gary Cole Subdeacon: Wayne Ytell Sacristan: Beth McDaniel



E U CH A R I S T I C M I N I ST E R S : M AY 2 0 13



10:30 am



10:30 am



OT: Margie Tucker NT: Tom Flanigan OT: Mark Sponaugle NT: Donna Lane Chalice: Margie Tucker Subdeacon: Tom Flanigan Chalice: Michael Goolsby Subdeacon: George Platt Acolyte Mentor: Jeff Bell Acolyte Mentor: Michele Sexton Servers: Quincy Charleston Capt, Jay Simmons Servers: Sydney Harlan Capt, Matt Goolsby Cross: Tom Simmons, Emma Charleston Cross: Ashleigh Wilson Torches: Ana & Alex Wilkowski Torches: Cambry Erdman, Sarah Wilson Sacristan: Stephanie Lynch Sacristan: Connie Leek Ushers: Mike Goolsby, Dale Hopp Ushers: Larry McGuire, Jim Wakefield AV: Elisa White AV: Jim & Colby Wakefield Flower Delivery: Ann & Delores Flower Delivery: Julie & Diane Nursery Asst: Ann Curtis Nursery Asst: Toni Beatty Home Comm. Bell/Vi Wampler



Sunday, July 21 : 8 am



Reader: Glenda Erwin Prayers: Jacqui Johnson Chalice: Ruth Felton-Hartman Subdeacon: Wayne Ytell Server: Jeff Bell Sacristan: Chalaine Bell



10:30 am



OT: Julie Anderson NT: Brenda Gaug Chalice: Ruth Felton-Hartman Subdeacon: Bonnie Jones Acolyte Mentor: Elisa White Servers: Will Mansfield Capt Katie Mansfield Crosses: Taylor Mansfield, Matthew Beatty Torches: Joseph & Christopher Beatty Sacristan: Chalaine Bell Ushers: Kevin Beatty Frank Lane AV: Mike Robertson Flower Delivery: Kevin Curtis Nursery Asst: Ruth Platt Home Comm: Galen/Bonnie-N Kuhns



Sunday July 28: 8 am



Reader: Wayne Ytell Prayers: Kirby Newport Chalice: Wayne Ytell Subdeacon: Kirby Newport Sacristan: Elisa White Server: Nancy Dymott



10:30 am



OT: Donna Lane NT: Jerry Sample Chalice: Cary Lee Subdeacon: Brad Cameron Acolyte Mentor: Elaine Wurst Servers: Sydney Harlin Elle Lanham Cross: Jay Lanham Torches: Grace Curtis Gabriel Wilson Sacristan: Connie Leek Ushers: Larry Hartman Jimmy Grimes AV: Scott & Will Mansfield Flower Delivery: Liz Foster Nursery Asst: Elle Lanham 6



Wednesday nights, 6 pm Sacristan: Barbara Mountjoy July 3 Reader: Julie Anderson Chalice: Ron Ferguson July 10 Reader: Glenda Erwin Chalice: Scott Stone July 17 Reader: Larry Hartman Chalice: Bonnie Jones July 26 Reader/Chalice: Margie Tucker July 31 Reader/Chalice: Bonnie Jones Saturday nights, 5 pm July 6 Reader: Glenda Erwin Chalice: Glenda Erwin Sacristan: Beth McDaniel July 13 Reader/Chalice: Scott Stone Sacristan: Elisa White July 20 Reader: Jack Slates Chalice: Jack Slates Sacristan: Beth McDaniel July 27 Reader/Chalice: Bonnie Jones Sacristan: Connie Leek



PARISH LIFE INDEPENDENCE DAY SERVICE Wed, July 3, 6 pm Join us at 6 pm on Wed, July 3, for a celebration of our nation’s independence, using the form of worship authorized in the colonial era, the 1662 Book of Common Prayer. All but a handful of the signers of the Declaration attended a service at Christ Church (Episcopal) in Philadelphia on July 3, the day after they adopted the Declaration and the day before they signed it, to pray in exactly these words….



MOVIE NIGHT Silver Linings Playbook (2012) Friday, July 26 6 pm snacks, 6:30 screening Rated R (language, brief nudity) Bradley Cooper, Jennifer Cooper, Robert De Niro. Pat has lost his wife, home, and job—and now, after nine months in a mental ward, he finds himself living in his parents’ basement. All they want is for him to get on with his life—and to adore the Philadelphia Eagles as much as they do. Enter a mysterious girl who offers to play go-between with his ex-wife in exchange for a favor. Best Actress, seven other Oscar nominations, and three other Golden Globe nominations. Predictably racy language (welcome to modern Hollywood), but overall an uplifting message about the importance of marriage and acceptance of our loved ones despite their real flaws and weaknesses.



ENCORE LUNCH Noon July 12 Mary Crane discusses the changes that will be coming as the Joplin High School begins to transition into its permanent building in the coming years, and what it’s been like to teach in a mall since the May 2011 tornado. ACOLYTE TRIP LUNCH & MOVIE 11:30 am July 13 Young Acolytes lunch and a movie. Lunch at Chuck E. Cheese in Joplin and a matinee movie after lunch. Sign up by July 10th. Please provide transportation to Chuck E. Cheese-Joplin and pick up from the movie theater. (Please get with Deacon Jeff to make transportation arrangements.)



HOLY SPOKES 7:00 pm July 21 Holy Spokes Bicycle Group will meet in the parking lot at Church on Sun June 23 at 3:30 pm. Afterwards we’ll meet and eat to discuss what members would like to do during 2013. Examples: Katy Bike Trails, MS 150 Fall Rides, other local options. If it’s raining, an alternate date will be announced. Water bottles are a must; helmets are strongly encouraged.



ROSE COTTAGE DATES Sat, July 13, 9-11 am: set fence at the Rose Cottage, 18th & Connor at Joplin. Sat, July 20, 11 am: dedication of Rose Cottage, starting at St Philip's Church Joplin with eucharist, then lunch, then a house blessing with our bishop at the cottage on 18th & Connor at 1:30 pm. 7



PLATICANDO en ESPANOL: Padre Jose Palma



QUE PASO CON LA IGLESIA DE EFESO Hech 20.13–34 I-CONTEXTO



HISTORICO GEOGRAFICO DE LA CIUDAD Para hacer un análisis de porque desapareció una de las congregaciones mas importante del primer siglo de la era cristiana, debemos darnos un paseo de sus orígenes para poder hablar del presente, para tal fin apelemos a las siguientes fuentes: 1-Significado del nombre de la ciudad: Éfeso («deseable»), población en la costa occidental de Asia Menor, entre Mileto y Esmirna; importante centro comercial (Hch 19.1). 2-Origen de la ciudad: Como ciudad, probablemente Éfeso se fundó en el siglo XII a.C., cuando los colonizadores griegos se mezclaron con los indígenas de la región, descendientes de habitantes de Anatolia en el centro de Asia Menor. En 560, Creso, rey de Lidia, conquistó a Éfeso. Este restauró el famoso templo de Artemisa y benefició de gran manera a la ciudad. Tres años después la capturaron los persas. Lisímaco, uno de los sucesores de Alejandro Magno, la reconstruyó más tarde (322) y además de embellecerla la inundó con la influencia helenista. En 133 a.C., Atalo III, rey de Pérgamo, entregó la ciudad a Roma y así se mantuvo hasta el 262 d.C., cuando los godos destruyeron tanto al templo como a la ciudad. En la era apostólica, Éfeso era el centro administrativo y religioso de la provincia romana de Asia; algunos de sus oficiales se llamaban asiarcas (Hch 19.31). 3-Ubicación geográfica: Ciudad del occidente de Asia Menor, y centro importante en la historia de la iglesia primitiva. Estaba situada entre Mileto y Esmirna, en el valle del río Caistro, a 5 km del mar Egeo y entre las montañas de Koresos. Su excelente acceso al mar la convirtió en el principal puerto de Asia durante el Imperio Romano. Compartió con Alejandría y Antioquía la supremacía en el Mediterráneo oriental, y llegó a ser la más importante gracias a su posición geográfica y actividad industrial. 4-Creencias y cultos: El más grande orgullo de Éfeso. era el templo de Diana. Esta diosa era considerada hija de Zeus y hermana gemela de Apolo. La representaban como una doncella cazadora, armada de arco y flecha, que enviaba plagas a mujeres y animales. Se permitía libertad sexual en su culto. En É. la estatua de Diana se decía que había “venido de Júpiter” (“caído del cielo” —probablemente un meteorito) (Hch. 19:35) y se presentaba con una gran cantidad de senos en su torso. Por eso se le llamaba Artemisa Polimastros (“Artemisa la de muchos senos”). Se desconoce el proceso mediante el cual el ideal griego de pureza que acompañaba a Diana tomó aquí esta forma. El templo de Diana, una de las siete maravillas del mundo, era cuatro veces más grande que el Partenón de Atenas. Fue destruido y reconstruido unas siete veces. Es posible que Pablo tuviera esto en mente cuando escribe desde É. a los Corintios hablando en términos de arquitectura (1 Co. 3:10–17). El servicio del templo estaba a cargo de sacerdotes, eunucos y sacerdotisas. La prostitución femenina y masculina se ejercía en sus recintos. Funcionaba allí un banco, quizás el primero en el mundo. El sacerdote principal supervisaba las operaciones y la gente llevaba allí grandes cantidades de dinero. Muy pronto obtuvo la fama de “banco de Asia”. La ciudad era famosa por la gran cantidad de magos y hechiceros que tenía. Se vendían pequeños documentos que aseguraban que podían resguardar de peligros a sus poseedores. 5-Economia de la ciudad: Efeso fue una de las grandes ciudades del mundo Mediterráneo durante los tiempos del Nuevo Testamento. Historiadores y arqueólogos dignos de confianza han estimado su población máxima durante el siglo II entre los 200.000 y los 500.000 habitantes. Las razones por las cuales la ciudad atraía tanta gente a sus centros fueron por lo menos tres: políticas, económicas y religiosas. El gobernador romano residía allí y Efeso prácticamente vino a ser la capital de Asia, aunque se discute si la capital fue oficialmente transferida allí durante los tiempos del Nuevo Testamento. Sus hazañas económicas residían en el hecho de que Efeso estaba en el gran camino que iba del norte al sur en el Asia Menor occidental y controlaba el comercio que fluía hacia el interior del Asia Menor a lo largo de los valles Meander y Lycus. Religiosamente, fue un gran centro de culto para la adoración de Diana o Artemisa. 8



Efeso estaba ubicada a 6 kms. del Egeo y poseía un puerto de entrada que conectaba con el río Cayster. El puerto era mantenido suficientemente grande y profundo sólo dragándolo constantemente. La ciudad sintió la declinación económica general del imperio. Durante el siglo III, y después de las incursiones de los godos en el 263, fue incapaz de efectuar el esfuerzo necesario para mantener el puerto. Para el siglo IV el puerto fue obstruido rápidamente por sedimentos, y para el siglo X la próspera ciudad de los tiempos romanos estaba completamente desierta e invadida por ciénagas. Desde luego que lo inevitable sucedió: Efeso sirvió como una cantera de primera clase para las comunidades vecinas. Del Templo de Artemisa o Diana solo queda una columna que se ve ahí a lo lejos. 6-Influencia del cristianismo en la ciudad: Pablo estuvo de paso en Éfeso, camino a Jerusalén (Hch. 18:19– 21). Pero cuando regresó, encontró allí a personas que habían creído el mensaje de Juan el Bautista. Éstos, después de oír el evangelio, recibieron el Espíritu Santo (Hch. 19:1–7). El apóstol se quedó allí hablando “con denuedo por espacio de tres meses” en la sinagoga, pero los judíos lo rechazaron, por lo cual se mudó a una “escuela de uno llamado Tiranno”, donde permaneció dos años (Hch. 19:8–10). Pablo hizo muchos milagros allí. Ciertos exorcistas judíos quisieron imitarlo, pero fracasaron, siendo atacados por los mismos demonios que querían sacar (Hch. 19:11–17). Entonces muchos magos de É. se convirtieron y quemaron sus libros. Pero un platero llamado •Demetrio, viendo que la gente se apartaba de la idolatría y perdía así el negocio que tenía vendiendo “templecillos de Diana”, levantó una turba que maltrató a algunos creyentes. Pablo fue impedido de acudir al sitio por intervención de algunas autoridades de la ciudad que eran sus amigos. Éstas, finalmente, disolvieron la multitud con razonamientos (Hch. 19:18–41). La estancia de Pablo en É. sirvió para propagar el evangelio en las regiones circundantes, incluyendo Colosas. Desde É. Pablo escribió a los Corintios respondiendo a una carta que recibió de ellos (1 Co. 16:8). Cuando se fue de É., Pablo dejó allí a Timoteo (1 Ti. 1:3). Aunque Pablo no regresó una tercera vez a É., llamó a los ancianos de la iglesia a Mileto y se reunió con ellos en la playa, dándoles un cálido mensaje antes de su partida hacia Jerusalén (Hch. 20:16–38). Más tarde les escribiría una epístola estando preso en Roma, que envió por mano de Tíquico (Ef. 6:21). Distintos testimonios extrabíblicos dicen que É. fue centro de actividades del apóstol Juan, y que murió allí. Lo mismo se dice de María, la madre del Señor. La primera de las cartas del Apocalipsis se dirige a É., que es presentada como una iglesia floreciente, aunque sin su primer amor, que tiene que hacer frente a la doctrina de los nicolaítas (Ap. 2:1–7). Estas fotos son (izquierda) la Iglesia de San Juan Evagelista y su tumba se encuentra aquí en Efeso, fue una gran experiencia el poder visitar estos lugares de tanta Historia, aquí esta también el Teatro Romano donde los Gladiadores luchaban, este lugar tenia una capacidad para 26 mil personas.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION JULY 8-10: VBS 6:30 pm-8 pm Our evening intergenerational VBS will be July 8-10, 5:30-7:30 pm. Help needed in crafts, with kitchen, and teaching. Sign up in the parish house. He is the one thing…



…that makes love possible SUNDAY MORNING CLASSES for Adults 9:15 am Religious Literacy: What you need to know about the basic beliefs of world religions. July 7: Judaism & Samaritanism July 14: Islam & Bahai July 21: Hinduism, Jainism & Sikhism July 28: Buddhism



MISSIONPALOOZA July 16-22, 2013 At St. Paul’s in Kansas City. For six days youth from Kansas and Missouri come together in community, mission, fellowship and worship, both inside and outside the walls of the Church. Missionpalooza is consistently one of our favorite events because days are spent in the urban mission field heeding Christ’s call to feed the hungry, visit the sick and comfort those in need! It is faith in action! Cost: $160 Early Bird Registration by July 1; Late Bird Registration: $175. On line registration for youth and adult is easy on the wemoyouth.com website. And remember to bring a friend and take advantage of the “bring a friend” incentive to earn yourself future event credit! FR. ESTES’ CLASSES Exploring the Psalms: a review of the Psalms exploring the different types of psalms and uses for individual, family, and corporate worship. Mondays at 10:00 am on July 1, 8, 15, and 22. ANIMATE FAITH: SALVATION/ABUNDANT LIFE NOW ~ we continue our study with Animate addressing the topic of SALVATION. A video presentation by Shane Hipps and lively adult discussion are the format for this study. Thursdays at 6:00 pm on July 11 and 25.



SIGNERS of the DECLARATION of INDEPENDENCE There were 56 men who signed the Declaration, starting on July 4, 1776. Their religious affiliations were: Episcopalian 32 (57%) Congregationalist 13 Presbyterian 12 Quaker & Unitarian, 2 each Roman Catholic 1 Both Quakers were excommunicated for their act, and became Episcopalians on July 5. The Constitution was signed in 1787, with 31 of 55 signers (57%) being Episcopalians. Presbyterians & Congregationalists, Quakers, Catholics, Dutch Reformed, Lutherans and Methodists split the remaining 24 seats at the Convention. 10



From the DEACONS’ DESK The Rev. Deacon Galen Snodgrass WHAT KEEPS YOUTH CONNECTED TO CHURCH? When conversing about our youth ministry programs, there’s a tendency to think of what will attract and engage youth. Often social events and service projects are suggested by adults. Sunday school classes and weekly youth group meetings include crazy games, youth-only worship with contemporary music, and discussions of relevant topics. We want to give them a Red Bull experience. The one topic that often is missed is Jesus. We assume that our youth, who have grown up in the church, already know the Jesus story well and are likely to be bored by it. Rather than help students cultivate a lifelong relationship with Christ, the focus is on getting them to live a Christian lifestyle. If we are to move youth beyond a Red Bull experience we must relentlessly remind them that the Christian faith is one centered on the person of Jesus. Developing and maintaining a relationship with God requires engagement with scripture and the stories of Christ found there. Our efforts demonstrate that youth ministers have often tried to attract teens by doing anything other than using scripture to connect them with Christ in order to be politically or culturally acceptable. We’ve often stripped Christianity of Jesus or transformed into a character he is not. We’ve made Jesus wimpy rather than revolutionary; tolerant rather than loving; good rather than God. In lieu of disciplining teens, we’ve attempted to entertain them; we’ve tried to make our ministries cool enough to compete with other community activities. I’m just back from the West Missouri Youth Camp, held at Camp Wakonda a few miles west of Springfield. I can report that the program and activities of camp had some of those crazy games and fun activities mentioned earlier. They are fun and give youth an opportunity to play and work as a team. But there was much more. Morning meditation was offered at 7:00 every day, followed by mandatory Morning Prayer at 7:30. In the afternoons, during the heat of the day, we met and discussed questions about body, mind, and soul that focused on the Living Compass Program. It related to multiple aspects of our lives that included play, organization, spirituality, and relationships. We had opportunities to talk about Jesus leading and being the focus of our lives. In addition, once in the morning and once in the afternoon, a diocesan priest came with programs that focused on a Christ-centered life. One program was about looking for Jesus and God in contemporary music and how it can be used in a Eucharist. Another was an animated cartoon about a man who made a difference in a dry and desolate land by planting trees. Fr. Steve came and made chocolate dessert, connecting it to light, dark, bitter, and salty times of our lives and how God works through them in growing us as humans. Fr. Ted took one large icon, divided into sections, and had the group color the image while contemplating when and where Jesus is present in our lives. Bishop Marty came and talked about discerning a call to ordination. Late at night in our cabins we had evening reflections and Compline before mandatory lights out at 11:00 PM. We ended the day the same way we started. I also want to mention that none of the youth had cell phones. They had to secure them during registration for safe keeping. From Sunday through Saturday all of us connected persons to persons, without the use of an electronic device. Who decided on this format? Several youth leaders, but much of it came from the Youth Action Council, the vestry of the youth. They selected what they wanted to do and what they wanted to experience. They were asked, rather than told. We have great youth. We must treat them as persons created in the image of God and reconciled by 11 our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Do this and we’ll all stick with Jesus for years to come.



FR TED’S TIME Camp WEMO Wakonda, the Diocese of West Missouri Church Camp, was held from June 9 through June 15. The camp was considered a great success by all of the campers and staff members. The campers had many positive comments about the camp. Brynn Wolfe said, “My favorite part of camp was Cabin Chill-out time and activity time. I liked crafts and made a meditation box.” Noelle Lunkenheimer said, “I liked all the activities we did. I really liked the swimming pool. It had a floating island.” Emily Goodrich said, “I enjoyed seeing my friends from last year’s camp and meeting lots of new people. The worship was great with beautiful singing, and everything was so spiritual.” Becky Venckus said, “Camp was great. I got to talk to some really intelligent people about important parts of our lives.” Grace Church members were well represented on the staff and instrumental in the great experiences the campers enjoyed. Kim Snodgrass worked with Josh Trader and the design team to create a safe, fun, and spiritually rewarding camp experience. Kim was the Director for the Camp. Deacon Galen, Cary Lee, Ceri Otero, Elisa White, and Fr. Ted Estes were cabin counselors. They were responsible for insuring the safety and participation of the young people assigned to their cabins. Their strong and compassionate leadership and friendship with the campers was a true blessing. They also kept FUN as part of the experience. I want to give a special thank you to Ceri Otero for taking care of two of my “homesick” campers from All Saints’ Church. Nurse Barbara Mountjoy provided first aid, managed medications, and provided a listening ear to those who were homesick. Melinda Estes worked as part of the kitchen staff providing delicious meals for 100+ campers. These meals included vegetarian and gluten free options. Madi Kyger served as camp photographer and captured the fun and meaningful moments in digital form. Fr. Steve Wilson and Fr. Ted Estes led clergy time activities with campers. Fr. Steve helped them make chocolate mousse as a recipe for spiritual balance, and Fr. Ted helped them make an icon of Christ for use in worship. Andrew Schesser and Chris Palma were the youth ministry interns who did an outstanding amount of work to help make the camp a success. They worked directly with Kim as her assistants doing any job from physical labor, creative work, music, dance, kitchen help, interacting with campers and clean up. I am very proud of the contribution of Grace Church members to the success of this vital diocesan youth ministry. If you are interested in serving at Camp next year, talk to Kim Snodgrass. Camp Staff from Grace Church in Picture: Dcn. Galen Snodgrass, Madi Kyger, Fr. Ted Estes, Kim Snodgrass, Andrew Schesser, Mindy Estes, Chris Palma, Barbara Mountjoy, RN, Cary Lee, Ceri Otero, and Elisa White. 12



STEWARDSHIP



OUTREACH & MISSION



As the second quarter of the year rolls around, some numbers to help us understand where we are as good stewards of the resources God makes available here for ministry. We budgeted income of $153,062 by the end of May— $129,437 from pledges, and $23,625 from other. In actuality, we had $151,962 in income— $115,972 in pledged income. In total terms, our income is just about where we anticipated, but as is often the case, pledges are a bit slow in the first half of the year. If you’re going on vacation soon, it never hurts to send in the summer pledge before you leave town… There is also the endowment income to figure into that number, which brings our total up to $167,814. We budgeted $183,832 in expenses, and are basically there, with $186,957. That’s a deficit, but not an unexpectedly large one—the first half of the year is, with insurance and pension payments, very expensive compared to the second half. We are planning on having three sessions in September to help you understand how we “build a budget” from the ground up. Those will be on different days (Encore lunch, Wed night & Sun morning) to help the maximum number of people attend.



GIFTING AN ARK OF ANIMALS At the end of June, Grace Church reached a milestone by donating an Ark of Animals through Heifer International to people around the world via the quarter tube. $5,000 dollars/20,000 quarters has been sent to purchase cows, water buffalo, sheep, ducks, bees, trees, goats, llama, alpaca, a camel, etc. since the fall of 2005. Those healthy, hardy animals have gone forth and multiplied, improving the lives for countless families, and passed on our spirit of faith and charity in the world where generosity, kindness, and vision is needed most. Thank you, good and faithful servants of our Lord. MOORE OKLAHOMA RELIEF: August A trip is planned to Moore, Oklahoma, to help clean up after the tornado there. If you'd be interested in participating in a 3 -4 day work trip in early August, sign up in the parish house. Cary Lee will get back in touch with details! JULY 13: BANDA HISPANA Already sold out! Our Spanish band plays while those who’ve reserved feast on delicious pupusas and other Salvadoran specialties prepared by Mercedes Palma and Co.! All proceeds from this sold out event will go to the Carthage R-9 Foundation’s Backpack Program! Gracias a nuestros miembros hispanos por su espiritu civico! ROSE COTTAGE: July 13 & 20 1802 S Connor, Joplin Don’t forget the work day for our diocesan tornado relief program in Joplin, the Rose Cottage. We’ll be installing a privacy fence in the back yard, Sat, July 13, at 8 am. Bring your hammers, charged up electric screwdrivers, and bottles of water—we hope to be done by 10! The diocesan ECW is trying to furnish the house with soft goods—you can check out the wish list at WalMart online registry. Go to “wish list” and enter the first name “Lafayette” and the last name “Rose-Cottage” to see the items needed! And then make plans today to be the dedication, which starts with a eucharist and lunch at St Philip’s in Joplin (11 am) followed by a blessing and handing over the keys, with tour, at 1:30 that day. 13



DAILY READINGS in JULY 2013 Mon, July1: I Samuel 10:17-27, Acts 7:44-8:1, Luke 22:52-62 Tues, July 2: I Samuel 11:1-15, Acts 8:1-13, Luke 22:63-71 Wed, July 3: I Samuel 12:1-25, Acts 8:24-25, Luke 23:1-12 Thurs, July 4 INDEPENDENCE DAY: I Samuel 13:5-18, Acts 8:26-40, Luke 23:13-25 Fri, July 5: I Samuel 13:19-14:15, Acts 9:1-9, Luke 23:26-31 Sat, July 6: I Samuel 14:16-30, Acts 9:10-19, Luke 23:32-43 Sun, July 7 VII PENTECOST (Proper 9): II Kings 5:1-14, Galatians 6:1-16, Luke 10:1-20 Mon, July 8: I Samuel 15:1-23, Acts 9:19-31, Luke 23:44-56 Tues, July 9: I Samuel 15:24-35, Acts 9:32-43, Luke 23:56-24:11 Wed, July 10: I Samuel 16:1-13, Acts 10:1-6, Luke 24:13-35 Thurs, July 11: I Samuel 16:14-17:11, Acts 10:17-33, Luke 24:36-53 Fri, July 12: I Samuel 17:17-30, Acts 10:34-48, Mark 1:1-13 Sat, July 13: I Samuel 17:31-49, Acts 11:1-18, Mark 1:14-28 Sun, July 14 VIII PENTECOST (Proper 10): Amos 7:7-17, Colossians 1:1-14, Luke 10:2537 Mon, July 15: I Samuel 18:5-16, 27-30, Acts 11:19-30, Mark 1:29-45 Tues, July 16: I Samuel 19:1-18, Acts 12:1-17, Mark 2:1-12 Wed, July 17: I Samuel 20:1-23, Acts 12:18-25, Mark 2:13-22 Thurs, July 18: I Samuel 20:24-42, Acts 13:1-12, Mark 2:23-3:6 Fri, July 19: I Samuel 21:1-15, Acts 13:13-25, Mark 3:7-19 Sat, July 20: I Samuel 22:1-23, Acts 13:26-43, Mark 3:19-35 Sun, July 21 IX PENTECOST (Proper 11): Amos 8:1-12, Colossians 1:15-28, Luke 10:38-42 Mon, July 22 ST. MARY MAGDALENE: I Samuel 24:1-22, Acts 13:44-52, Mark 4:1-20 Tues, July 23: I Samuel 25:1-22, Acts 14: 1-18, Mark 4:21-34 Wed, July 24: I Samuel 25:23-44, Acts 14: 19-28, Mark 4:35-41 Thurs, July 25 ST. JAMES: Jeremiah 45:1-5, Acts 11:27-12:3, Matthew 20:20-28 Fri, July 26: I Samuel 31:1-13, Acts 15:12-21, Mark 5:21-43 Sat, July 27: II Samuel 1:1-16, Acts 15:22-35, Mark 6:1-13 Sun, July 28 X PENTECOST (Proper 12): Hosea 1:2-10, Colossians 2:6-19, Luke 11:1-13 Mon, July 29: II Samuel 2:1-11, Acts 36-16:5, Mark 6:14-29 Tues, July 30: II Samuel 3:6-21, Acts 16:6-15, Mark 6:30-46 Wed, July 31: II Samuel 3:22-39, Acts 16:16-24, Mark 6:47-56 Wondering about your biblical literacy? The best way to get literate is...to read. This Lectionary is one way to read the Bible carefully and completely. Over the course of two years, you read the entire Old Testament (except for the really specialized stuff like genealogies, tax returns, and stories told more than once in different books) and the entire New Testament, including the four Gospels once a year! For Sundays, we list the Proper Number, which is the Collect (“CALL-ect” or prayer) for the week that follows. Collects for propers 9-12 start on page 230 of the Book of Common Prayer. 14 
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MONDAY 10 July TUESDAY 11 July WEDNESDAY 12 July 

THURSDAY 13. July. FRIDAY 14. July. SATURDAY 15. July. SUNDAY 16. July. 08.00. Playitas Sun Salutation. Playitas Sun Sal
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Pulpit Announcements - July 9 - July 10, 2016 

para apoyar el Fondo de Solidaridad para la Iglesia en África. Gracias ... Los Hogares de Santa María Invita a todas fam
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July 2018 

hace 4 días - 3-Jul. 10:00 AM Submitting Names for Temple Ordinances Webinar ... Tue 31-Jul 10:00 AM Starting Family Tre
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JULY 2019 

1 jul. 2019 - Classical Music Appreciation. Classical music is alive and exciting not stuffy or boring in ... hear Peggy
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July 2018 

Barry Carbo. David Berner. 9:30am. Susan Bosché. Leticia Barrilleaux. Walter Powers, Jr. Patricia Trosclair. Barry Carbo
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July 2014 

1 jul. 2014 - July 27. Conmemoración del Natalicio de José Celso Barbosa/Birthday of Dr. José Celso barbosa. July 28. Ei
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July 2018 

Mr. Lynch out of Dallas, Texas began developing the land carving 408 estates from the rolling ..... Jordan Gerald &
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Dinner website July 4 

Summer Vegetable Gratin 7. Potted Smoked Trout ... Artichoke & White Bean Soup. 14 ... Heirloom Tomatoes, White Anch
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July 2017 - Visit Bruges 

EN Guided tour of the harbour area: combined bus-boat trip. | During the round trip and harbour cruise, a guide ...... Love Bruges. Share your story. follow us on:.
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Greeter's July Schedule 

Page 1. Greeter's July Schedule. 1st service. All of July. UN. Jessie Estrella (all month). Jennifer Riegel (21st). WS.
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Timetable July 2017 - FGC 

Olesa de. Montserrat. S4. Esparreguera. Santa Cova. Sant Joan. Montserrat. Monistrol-Vila. L8. S8_Martorell_220x825_LA51
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July 2005 ASAP 

... pero si usted tiene los siguiente sintomas como dolor de cuello, fiebre alta y fuerte dolor de cabeza, contacte inme
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July 7, 2019 

7 jul. 2019 - John Grinsell, SDB, DBCC Coordinator of Salesian Mission. Rev. Tomasz ...... Missioner program and/or what
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July 7‒9, 2011 

Love Is Expressed by Singing. Rev. Heliodoro ... We will also study the fundamental criteria in the process of selecting
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July web 

Clearly the homosexual “marriage” agenda and religious liberty cannot co-exist, because activists will not allow them to
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Wednesday, July 10, 2013 

10 jul. 2013 - de la ciudad sobre urbanismo, movilidad, transporte público, uso de medios de transporte alternativos, co
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July 2017 - Intermezzo 

ASH GREY ..... 3) El comprador ha de verificar peso y estado de los paquetes, antes de ... 12) El comprador ha tomado co
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MONDAY 3 July TUESDAY 4 July WEDNESDAY 5 July THURSDAY 6 

Pre-Book in SB (min 16yrs). TEAM Fitness-X WOD (4€) in TC6. Pre-Book in SB (min 16yrs). Athlectic Step at MC1. FiFight B
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MONDAY 3 July TUESDAY 4 July WEDNESDAY 5 July THURSDAY 6 ... 

Tenga en cuenta que todas las clases se dan en inglés y que todas las actividades y uso de las instalaciones deportivas
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30TH JULY/JULIO 2016 

30 jul. 2016 - 14 MANSFIELD Zac. P. L/L SO 30/10/2001 ..... 22 PARK Junghwan. C. R/R SO ..... South Korea - HWANG Byeong
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30TH JULY/JULIO 2016 

11 LEUGA Maxwell. C. R/R SO 28/07/2001 ..... LONGSTAFF Reece(6); LEUGA Maxwell(7); REPIA Tukuteihu(8); ...... UMPIRES: J
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July 30, 2017 

30 jul. 2017 - Grant us the love to care for each other. Grant us spiritual eyes to see your .... tickets to please brin
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31st JULY/JULIO 2016 

31 jul. 2016 - GALINDO Ruben A. COL. A. 19. 11 ..... BALLESTEROS Omar A, MEX.... .167 3-3 12 0 2 0 1 0 0 4 .333 2 0 2 0
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cv jusko july 2013 
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